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‘' I am always with you. If you don’t want to see me, what 

can I do? Remember wherever you are, whatever you are 

doing, this Sharir is watching you Eternally………………...." 

Shree Shree Maa Anandamayee 

 

Most Divinely Blessed Children of Shree Shree Maa, 

JAI MAA ! 

My sincere reverence to you all. 

This critical time, the world has passed through, we the devotees of Shree 

Shree Maa, are all safe and happy, being under the Divine Care of The 

Supreme Creator and The ultimate Protector, Shree Shree Maa Anandamayee! 

The unprecedented experiences of lockdown , has taught us one of the most 

fundamental and important truth of life and the truth is , as human beings we 

really play a very insignificant role in the entire global system which so well 

programmed by the Creator Herself. 

How much, we may glorify ourselves as important ‘doers’, but in real terms, we 

do nothing except attempting to project ourselves, fanning our own egos. We 

don’t even tend to believe that our unwanted interferences may only mess up 

the system, by coming in between which is otherwise so well designed by the 

Ultimate. 
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The Mother Nature today is playing her meticulous role more harmoniously 

which otherwise would have gone unnoticed by ever ambitious unkind human 

beings, engaged in unconscious destruction. 

The recent events in Kankhal ashram like Sri Hanuman Jayanti Puja , Didi Ma’s 

83rd Sanyas utsav Puja, Nava varsh Puja , Akshay tritiya Puja, Adi 

Sankaracharya ji’s Avirbhav Puja, Baba Bholanath Tithi Puja ,Shree Shree 

Maa’s Avirbhav Puja on the 2nd May, Budhha Purnima Puja and finally Shree 

Shree Maa’s Avirbhav Tithi Puja ; its live telecast by the courtesy of Goel 

Sahab---everything is glaring example of Shree Maa’s own manifestation ! The 

celebrations went off so well only due to the utmost dedication and devotion 

of very few devotees, present at Kankhal, is highly praised by all ! 

"...Remain where you are (in contemplation and seek within your divine 

inheritance)…………..." Shree Shree Maa’s Vani. 

Devotees all around the world today are engaged in 'AKHAND JAP MAHA 

YAGYA’, seeking inwardly, the Enormous Blissful Grace and Unceasing 

Happiness, Granted by The most Kind Mother Shree Shree Anandamayee ! 

The names of participants are now listed and are being passed on for every 

occasion to offer special ARGHA to The Lotus Feet Of Shree Shree Maa . 

Shree Shree Maa on number of occasions has participated Herself in ' MAUN ’ 

( silent invocation, total surrender to The Absolute) along with Her devotees at 

a fixed time i.e. daily at 8.45 pm to 9.00 pm . 

Particularly this time of 15 Minutes has become very significant due to Shree 

Maa’s own participation in Maun during this specific time. Today, in all our 

Ashrams and many of Her devotees all over the Globe observe ‘Maun’ at this 

particular time, to unify themselves with the Ultimate Omnipresent Cosmic 

Total Energy- ‘ PURNA BRAHM NARAYAN--SHREE MAA ’ 

Let’s all observe ‘Maun’ from 8.45 pm to 9.00 pm to dissolve our ‘I concept’ 

into the ocean of Divine vastness of Universal Mother, Shree Shree Maa 

Anandamayee ! 

In Shree Maa’s own words "Amar Mrittu- Tahar Prokash" (my dissolution - His 

Prakash) 

 

Jai Maa, 

ON HER LOTUS FEET 

Swapan Ganguli  

 


